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“People ministering to people in Jesus’ name.” 

Spring has sprung and March has flown by! There are a lot of 

fantastic things happening in April. We have continued to 

celebrate Lent and will have Easter the first Sunday in April!  
 

Lily flowers are available for purchase for 

Easter Sunday if you would like to commemorate someone or 

give to the Glory of God. They are $10 each and will be placed 

around the Sanctuary on Easter Sunday. 

Sign-up sheets are in the hallway if you would like to provide 

flowers one Sunday. If you do not attend In-

Person worship, you may still participate. Please contact Katie Ledbetter 

at katiedon007@gmail.com or 806-336-7893 for assistance. 

Don’t forget Easter Sunday, we will be putting fresh flowers on the cross 

to give glory and honor to God.  Bring your flowers with you to services 

to adorn the cross with. 

We are still in search of a person for children’s time during worship 

services. If you feel like this is something you would like to do, please 

contact Katie Ledbetter. If you would also like to usher, be a liturgist or a 

scripture reader, we could use your help! Again, contact Katie Ledbetter 

for more information! 

Worship Committee 

mailto:katiedon007@gmail.com
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More from the Worship Committee 

We would like to  everyone who has helped out during the 

month of March! Please forgive me if I left anyone out. 

 Jacque Park and Katie Ledbetter 
Rev. Ann Brizendine, Rev. Carol Rahn, and Rev.  

                               Estela Sifuentes 
John Jackson, Holly Hamilton, and Tom Jaggard 

Kathy R. Douglas, Patsy Owens, Ted Flournoy,  

   Adelaide Marlatt 
John Luttman, Tom Carl, Daniel Durkee, and            

          Kim Durkee 

 
Live Streaming Service is at 10:30 am via Zoom 

and on First Presbyterian Church’s Facebook page. 
If you missed service, you may also watch on First 

Presbyterian Church’s YouTube channel. 

 

Join us in welcoming our ! 
 Ann Brizendine 

Katherine Mehaffey 
 Third Sunday Sermon 
Don Davis 

 
In Christ, 
Katie Ledbetter on behalf of the Worship Committee 

Please join us at as the chancel choir 

presents .  This unique, 

powerful and compelling Tenebrae service will lead us through 

the dramatic and historic events of Holy Week.  We hope you 

will be inspired and touched anew. 
 

Merlene Flournoy for the beautiful and inspiring music for our worship services, the 

Chancel Choir, John Dennis and Bobby Jackson for the beautiful Lenten anthems, and the 

new members of the Chancel Choir.  We have been so blessed to have you join us. 

“Notes” From the Music Director,  Yvonne Jaggard 
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Treasurer’s Report - February 28, 2021 

 
 

 
 
 

Year to Date    2/28/21    2/29/20      2021 Budget 
 

Income      $57,996             $52,320      $49,630 
 
Expenses     $70,049            $39,997              $54,625  

 
By Kay T. Stanley, CHURCH  TREASURER 

 

OutReach Committee Report 

Reaching Out With Hope 
While many of the physical needs in our community are urgent, the spiritual needs are even 
more so. Many people are worried. Many are anxious. Many are depressed. Many are 
hopeless. But, as followers of Jesus Christ, we have an eternal hope! During this pandemic, 
we have an open door to share that hope with others. Our church can provide hope in at 
least three ways: (1) prayer, (2) sharing messages of hope, (3) providing ways to connect 
with others. 
Prayer. Before the pandemic, asking the simple question, “How can I pray for you?” often 
opened the door to many gospel conversations. If possible, people are even more open to 
prayer now than before. Don’t waste that opportunity. Below are some suggestions as to 
how we can use prayer, personally, and through our church: 
• Setup a prayer hotline for our church by posting a contact number on social media and in 

public places for those who need prayer. 
• Conduct online prayer gatherings through a video conferencing app such as Zoom, 

Microsoft Teams, Skype, or Facetime. 

Stuff from the Staff 

The Church Lady will be taking a vacation at the end of May 

through the beginning of June.  We need someone to sit the office 

for the 7 days she will be out of the office.  Hours of business will 

be 8:30-12:30.  The office will be closed for Memorial Day, Monday, 

May 31st.  Please call Kim if you can work those days!  361-729-

6251. 

Operations Committee -  Treasurer’s Report 
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• Post your willingness to pray with anyone who needs it on social media. 
• Create pandemic-specific prayer guides and offer them to your church and community to 

cry out to the Great Physician during this difficult season. 
 
Messages of hope. In these challenging times, our church has an amazing opportunity to 
give a reason for the hope we have in us. Here are some ways to share this hope with others 
right now: 
• Post daily 60-second videos and messages of hope on social media. 
• Consistently post Scripture verses on our church’s social media pages and encourage our 

church members to share them. 
• Start a blog and write posts to encourage others. 
 
Connection points. I have heard others say that although we may be socially distancing, we 
don’t need to be socially isolating. For many, being healthy at home presents some 
relational challenges. Here are some ideas to provide hope by connecting people with each 
other: 
• Encourage small groups to meet online via Zoom or another video conferencing app. 
• Invite guests who interact during our online worship services to connect with an online 

small group. 
• Develop a system to ensure all members (especially senior adults) receive a phone call from 

another church member at least once per week. 
 

Now is the Time 
Ed Stetzer wrote recently, “We have reached that time when we are either going to live up to 
the words or we must stop talking about kingdom mission and evangelism. How we 
respond to this crisis will go a long way to determine if there is an evangelicalism moving 
forward.” In other words, now is the time for the church to be the church. To reach out to 
others by providing help and hope. Just like Jesus. Let’s get to work! 
 
Submitted by 
Susan O’Bryant 

OutReach Committee Report 

https://www.christianitytoday.com/edstetzer/2020/march/christians-this-is-our-moment-call-to-clarity-and-mission.html?fbclid=IwAR089Z4MY_VLV8nbVbYv2rebGLTwPHagG6TD45qdAYuGMYpyGFkCyP1N0Kg
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Presbyterian Women report 

Things are finally warming up and tiny leaves are breaking through cold-
hardened stems.     People like these beautiful leaves are becoming more 
comfortable with being out, as many have had vaccines.  If you are now 
interested in meeting/making more friends within the congregation,  Come join 
in our 1st Tuesday meeting or some of the projects mentioned below.  April 
Kicks off with Easter and projects & event endeavors quickly get underway. 
 

Monthly PW Meeting – 1st Tuesday,  April 6th at 10:00 a.m. in the Cafe.  We 
“social distance” at the meeting and all are invited to join us. We are a fun group 

of ladies talking about the important projects carried out by the women and our 
church. 

 

Bible Study – April 20th 2:00 p.m. in the Cafe.  We are studying the 10 
Commandments & will be studying #7, “Do Not Steal”.  This study, written by 
Pastor Eugenia Gamble and facilitated by our own Barb Goodlock, is designed to 
show us how these ancient laws still relate to our lives today.  Good Study, 
excellent teacher, great discussion – come join us 3rd Tuesday, at 2:00p.m. 

 

Castaways – Every Monday, (9:00 – 3:00), and Thursday Mornings are Presbyterian 
Days at Castaways - Workers are always needed to help with the jobs it takes to 
operate this retail store.  We need furniture, kitchen items, blankets and “DIY” 
books. If you have things that need to be picked up, call Veronika, Pati or anyone 
that you know that works at Castaways.  At the end of last month, we bid farewell 
to a number of our WWT’s (Wonderful Winter Texans) and we really need local 
church members to come and work with the team this summer.  If you can free up 
some time, (1 – 2 hours a week) come join the group.  It takes a lot of people to 
make this operation run. You’ll love being a part of the team! 

 

Good Samaritans:  This is another activity we do to serve our community. At present 
they are open for calls MWF – 10:00 a.m.- 2:00, however they are only using a 
small group of volunteers to interact with clients.  Their current need is 
individually wrapped toiletries.  If you have these to spare, bring them with you 
when you come to worship Sunday. 

 

Backpack Program:  PW is currently providing food for 30 students the children 
who receive this food are identified by school counselors, etc. as needing this help.  
Tricia Revel handles most of this project herself, however, she occasionally asks 
for help to find supplies when the grocery shelves are empty of a specific item.  
But you generally hear about that at the meeting. 

 

Late Breaking News and Actions Taken: 
1. Nothing new on the Retreat date – TBA. 
2. Sign-up for Easter Lilies is on the sheet on the board by the restrooms.  They are 

$10 each and will be used make the Sanctuary beautiful for Easter.  We need about 
25. 
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After a year into this pandemic I realized some things I am 
grateful for and hope they don’t go away when life returns to 
some idea of normalcy.  
 

I am grateful for my home. Spending endless hours here has 
forced it to become many things. It is my home where I rest, my 
classroom where I learn, my kitchen where I eat every meal, my 
couch where I socialize and have virtual happy hours, my office 
where I work, my sanctuary where I worship and learn more 
about God. Because I am here all the time it is important that it 
brings me joy and has life. While I am eager to do more outside 
the safety of my home I hope to take the sense of pride I have in 
the place I dwell.  
 

I am grateful for my community. We spend endless hours 
communicating through text, setting up fun Zoom meetings, planning distant park hangs, and 
sending gifs to mimic a comforting hug. We watch each other preach at our various churches 
and send each other links to articles we find interesting. I haven’t hugged my best friend in 
Seattle in almost a year and a half but in this last year I have felt more connected to her than 
ever. I can’t wait to hug my friends and family and invite them to my house for meals but I 
pray I never forget the ways the virtually held my hand relentlessly through a tough year.  
 

I am grateful for outdoor spaces. I have always had an affinity 
for the outside but something about this past year has made 
me slow down and appreciate it more. While allergies still 
knock me down in the spring I have found a fondness for the 
flowers and trees that make my nose itch. They house the 
birds that break the silence as I make my coffee in the 
morning. Grass growing and trees blooming after an ice storm 
remind me to have faith in the idea that God is constantly 
making new and providing for all manners of life. I want to 
celebrate creation always because it is a gift to us.  

 

I am grateful for therapy. I have been in and out of counseling for the past few years but a year 
ago I started seeing my therapist every two weeks and have not missed a session with her yet. 
We meet over video calls as my dog sits in my lap and we each sip sparkling water from the 
comfort of our homes. She asks me how life has been since we last spoke and I fill her in on all 
the highs and lows. She helps me untangle big overwhelming feelings and manage my anxiety 
in anxious seasons. She affirms me when I say something is hard or scary. She reminds me to 
stay true to myself in all manners of life. We spend a lot of time discussing trusting my gut, 
trusting myself, and being kind to myself. Some days these things feel easy to do and other 
days I am so thankful to meet with someone who always seems to have just the right words. As 
I consider my future call after seminary I know that staying in therapy will not only serve me 
well but also ensure that I can serve others from the most healthy place.  

 

Update from Katie Henderson 
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Update from Katie Henderson, continued 

I am grateful for the slow time. It is sometimes challenging but it is helping me grow. It is 
helping me stay present and grateful. I know this will be easy to forget when it is safe to return 
to a world outside my home but I hope I find moments of slow time to help keep me steady in 
this fast-paced world.  
 

A lot has happened in a year. Our bodies and brains feel 
overwhelmed by the stress and traumas of it all. My prayer is 
that we all find a moment to reflect as a shift is coming. I am 
grateful for the science and technology that will allow me to be 
fully vaccinated on April 22nd. I am grateful to have the prayers 
and love of this community. We are in a new season of spring 
but we are also approaching a new season of the pandemic that 
provides life and hope. May we be grateful to the one who 
provides abundantly and loves us constantly.  
 

Photos included: watercolor park hangs, my finished living 

room, me after dose one of the Pfizer vaccine 

 April’s serving schedule and FPC Coordinators 
Date  Host Church   FPC Coordinator 
April 6 St. Peter’s Episcopal Church Veronika 

    April 20  First United Methodist Church   Sally 
 
STATS for March: 
2: Pork Tenderloin, Rosemary Roasted Potato, Corn, Macaroni, Rolls and 

Butter 
  Dessert: 7 Layer Chocolate Cream Cheese  

  Number Served:  105  Host: Holy Cross Lutheran Church 

 

16: Pulled Pork Sandwiches, Baked Beans, Chips, Condiments 

  Dessert:  Oreo Cookies    

Number Served: 81       Host: Women’s Lions Club 

   

MINISTERING TO THE COMMUNITY   
through the use of our facilities …    
The Community Table Drive Thru 
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Ministering to others through 
Prayer and 

Prayer Comforters 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   
  03 Jenny Beth Harris 
  04 Collin Jackson 

   Joseph Garcia 
  09 Janet Gaskamp 

  14  Bill Hamilton 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
16 Jason Marton 
18    Ernest Camehl 
19    April Kline 
20  Robert Hamilton 
 Mike Shellenbergar 
21 Kathy Henderson 

If your birthday is not listed, please contact the church office at 361-729-6251, or 
fpc.churchlady@yahoo.com 
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Aransas County Sesquicentennial Is Coming 
 

Get ready for the big celebration starting June 12th and continuing through 
June 20th.  The County will be celebrating 
its 150th birthday.  The week-long 
celebration will include a Founders Day 
breakfast, county fair, parade, market 
days, a tour of historic homes, and many 
things still being planned.  But one of the 
events will be recognizing the churches 
of Aransas County and their contribution 
to the county.  First Presbyterian Church 

has definitely made major contributions to the community and can trace its 
history back to 1869.  As our historical marker states “First Presbyterian 
Church counts among its members many community leaders and 
descendants of its founding families.” 

 

Odds and Ends 

TO THE PARENTS OF OUR YOUNG CHILDREN, MAY WE SUGGEST… 
 Relax!  God put the wiggle in children; don’t feel you have to suppress it in 
God’s house!  All are welcome! 
 Sit toward the front where it is easier for your little ones to see and hear 
what’s going on.  They tire of seeing the backs of others’ heads. 
 Quietly explain the parts of the Service and actions of the pastor, ushers, choir, 
etc. 
 Sing the hymns, pray, and voice the responses.  Children learn liturgical 
behavior by copying you. 
 If you have to leave the service with your child, feel free to do so, but please 
come back.  As Jesus said, “Let the children come to me.” 
 Remember that the way we welcome children in the church directly affects the 
way they respond to the Church, to God, and to one another.  Let them know that 
they are at home in this house of worship. 
 
TO THE MEMBERS OF OUR CHURCH 
 The presence of children is a gift to the Church and they are a reminder that 
our congregation is growing. 
 Please welcome our children and give a smile of encouragement to their 
parents. 
  Submitted by Debbie Shedden from Westminster Presbyterian Church of Charleston, SC 
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More Odds and Ends  

Submitted many years ago 
by Barbara Ecklemann. 
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April Activity Calendar  
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PRESBYLINES is published monthly by: 

First Presbyterian Church  
301 Hwy 35 North - Rockport, TX 78382 
Phone No. (361)729-6251;   
Fax No. (361) 729-6299 
Email:  fpc.churchlady@yahoo.com 
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